
Sally Gallot Reeves to be Featured on CUTV
News Radio
MADBURY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, UNITED
STATES, April 27, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- During her long
nursing career, which included direct
patient care, unit leadership and service
line management, Sally Gallot Reeves
discovered her truest calling! She had a
knack for bringing a clinical perspective
to new purchases, construction and
mobile communication solutions across
the hospital, as well as analyzing the
elements and stages of a project. This
led to her to focus on project
management, and to acquire her
Certification.

Sally also realized she had another gift,
one that is about people: that she could
keep all types and levels of personnel
united for a common goal; helping them
to realize and take pride in their
individual strengths. Sally was also great
at inspiring confidence and getting teams
to move things forward.

While managing new smartphone communication projects, Sally would analyze factors like: Nurse to
Physician communication, Secure Texting solutions, Care Team collaboration, and the ability to
achieve Quality Measures. She also helped assess costs and how to integrate processes. She was so
good at it that soon other hospitals began to seek out her project management advice.

About four years ago Sally turned her talents into a business. Her consulting company is called
Connect the Dots. It’s an ideal name for a service that brings all the elements together and helps
complete the bigger picture.  Sally supports clients through all the stages of a project, from planning
to process integration and post-implementation evaluation, ensuring things are completed to time and
budget. She escorts organizational teams through change management, including process and
workflow redesign. In addition to the support of the healthcare industry, Sally works as a facilitator
conducting Project and Strategic Planning sessions for businesses and Non-Profit organizations.

With her Connect the Dots business, Sally offers advice (some available freely on her website) about
structural analysis tools, process implementation, making wise decisions, moves, and mentoring. She
believes in sharing knowledge and loves to network with friends from different stages of her life, and
from professional associations oriented to nursing, critical care or women’s leadership.

http://www.einpresswire.com


“Knowledge and wisdom are very
powerful tools,” she says. “How important
it is to freely share with the purpose of
improving things!”

Sally has become such an expert at
planting the seeds that nurture others’
growth that she just launched a second
venture The Soul Garden Pathway.  This
web-based service will take some of the
development and people-moving
techniques she applied in consulting to a
whole new level! It will also integrate
some of her other loves, such as poetry
(she wrote a book of poetry called
Between Shifts) and inspirational
messages. It will focus on the self-help
methods to create the sanctuary of the
soul.

Explore Sally’s career, wisdom and
businesses in greater depth, during her
two upcoming shows.

CUTV News will feature Sally Gallot
Reeves of Connect the Dots Consulting
and The Soul Garden Pathway in an
interview with Jim Masters on May 1 at
1:00pm EST and Doug Llewelyn on May
8 at 1:00pm EST

Listen to the Shows on Blog Talk Radio

If you have questions for our guest,
please call (347) 996-3380

For more information, please visit
www.ctdnow.com   or
www.soulgardenpathway.com
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CUTV News
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